
ba doc- 

{he was wont to kneel and humbly and 
{fervently pourions his full soul to his 

| panion, a wayward child, x an angodly 
‘neighbor, or ao enemy ? How sweet 
{and awful was that spot! Ilo you 
{not remember that you used to go 

| there before you started to thy house 
{9f-God, and | how you were #ncour- 

|youne 
| the Lond st His house, when you went 
there ? 

of | Secret prayer fits 3 man for public 
farily devotion. Without i, a 

heading aif that bas | 
by losrned men upon 

ies i remaing ndiggetable 

| verted by the 
of God's gracio 

: | ela od on the sth itt. It ae an ex 
made to its sffeuts; no directions are 
given for its administration; it ought | 
to be distinctly acknowledged that it 
is not an apostolic ordinance.” Again 

| he continues: “there is no trace of it | 
{until the last part of the second cen- 
tury, when & passage is found in | 
Irenmus which may possibly—and only | 
possibly,—~refer to it. Nor is it any- 
where distinctly mentioned before 
the time of Tertullian, who, while he | 
testifies to the practice, was himself | 
rather opposed to it. As an estab. | 
lished order of the church, therefore, | 
it belongs to the third century, when 
its use and the mode of its adminis- | 
tration, and the whole theory of it as | 
a Christian ceremony were necessari- | 
ly moulded by the baptismal theology | 
of the time.” Litton, speaking of | 
the apostolic age, says: “All the mem- | 

bers of the church were supposed to 
be true believers and to have been 
baptized as such; many may have 
been hypoerites but they were not 
baptised es hypocrites or nominal 
Christians. Jo short, 8t. Paul ad- 
dresses Christians according to their 
profession-—aocording to what, if their | 
profession wis sincere, they actually 
were, How far his expressions are 
applieable to a church composed of 

| persony baptized in their infancy is 
another question; it. must never be 
forgotten that this was not the case 

s | of those to whom St. Paul wrote.” 
In evidence of the above, read how 
the epistles of Panl.and others speak 

| of brethren and members of the apos- 
| tolical churches. 2 Fhuese various epis- 

Rosin thie I a “faithful 
brethren,” “saints,” &o., &o. Ris 

{ae certain ax any historic truth re. | 
| corded, that only those were received 
{into the » oh ere 

| verted, sa war bisredin in who 
wane deceived or who were hypoerites, 

reccived as. such, f 

| tensive territory but only twenty-one 
Churches. Much of the eonntry with- 

[in its. bounds is poor, and so are 
| nearly all the Churches. It is also | 
{much in need of efficient laborers. 
| With all these destitutions, its his- 

{tory during the last four years, pre- 
| sents some very encouraging features, 
|, Though the last session was held 
lin 8 remote and wninviting part of 
| country, the Churches were well 
| represented, several visiting ministers 
| were present, and the congregations 
| were large and well cated for. 
| 2. Since the session of 1871, from 

{ which our acquaintance with it dates, 
its meetings have grown more and 
{more interesting. Each year fey 
have laid off an increased amount of 

| work, aud the close of the year finds | 
{that work pretty well completed. 
{hough - =n increase of work hss made 

. 
ho demands wpon their financer 
those demands have met a prompt 

| and ready response, by placing still 
{larger sums at. the disposal of our 
| Executive Board. The discussions 
{ and intérchange of views brought up 
by these enterprises bave done much 
to cause this increase of interest. 

8. For years there have been a fow 
Sunday schools within onr bounds, 
but at our last meeting, if we mis- 

take not, there were near twenty | 

re reported, having an aggre- 
gate of over six hundred (600) pu- 
pils. ‘We have several good Sunday 
school men to whom much of this 
improvement is due, and some of it’ 
bas been the work of our late State 
Sunday school evangelist, brother T. 
C Boykin, In these schools “ Kind 
Words” is patronized to ilome extent ; 

it is gaining influence among our 
people. 

= 4. During the past Associational 
year, our Exeoutive Board has sus 
tained, in part, two Missionaries, el- 

{ders O.. W. Woodson and E. R. Bell, 
paying the former $250, and the lat- | 8 
ter $60. Bro. W, ocenpied Birming- 
ha, Ironton, and Irondale, being 

a jarsly. supported by. our Church at 
He appears to be a 

mods! Churches. With a genuine | 
| Baptist pride, an ardent Christian 
fre) and indvstrious appligation to 
| every available facility, he Woors fair 
| pace with the foremost of our Ala- | 
| bama ministers. 
| The Canaan brethren have attested 
| their appreciation by electing him 
| their moderator for twenty years, 
with only one exception, and well 
does he serve them, 

J. H. Wearnerey. 
Pn 

| Withdrawsl from the Method. 
ist Episcopal Church. 

| 
i 

Some reasons for so doing, and ob- 
5 jeetions to said Church. 
I’ ist. Because the bishops and pre- 
| siding-elders rule the whole body of 
{ the pastors aud laity of the Method- 
ist Episcopal Church with a large 
amount of Chatch property. ; 

2d. Beecanse the bishops and their 
sub-advisors, have the. power to in- 
jure and destroy the influence apd 
usefulness of the pastorate, secretly, 
where the injured party have neither 
remedy or redress. 

3d, Because the bishops hold in | 
{ their hands the characters, usefulness, 

time an labor of their brethren, of 
| which they can dispose to their in- 
jury and affliction without any re- 
dress whatever, : 

4th. Because afilictive appointments 
may be given to force pastors in cer- 
tain cases to locate or leave the con- 

ference, 
5th. Because aged ministers may be 

cut off from all the resources of the 
Church, and from every field of la- 
hor, and left to take care of them. 

selves, after baving spent the days of 
their youth and the strength of their 
manhood. in the service of the Church. 

" 6th. Because pastors may be im- 
posed on churches againat their de- 
clared winhes. 

7th. Because Churches may be pe- 
lected and thrown out from ‘the care 

{of the winistry and yet such Churches, 
thus neglected, are not allowed the 
right to provide for themselves. 

8th. Because of the abject slavery 
of the pastorate, to the power of the | 

ty iehope of said Churck, who control 
j their time and 

| ponshiliny for eit supper, Mae 1 
labor, without any re- 

abort 30, with a membership of about 
2,000. The [churches are all repre. 
sented here, and the letters bring 

{ good tidings of gracious revivals that 
jhare been enjoyed by the churches 
during the past Associational year, 
The Sabbath School cause is pro- 
gressing ; the subject of Missions is 
being discussed, and Bro. T. S. Logan 
who has been laboring in our bounds, 

{has done a good work in the Mission 
or Cause Work.. Our brethren have 
rom to be more thoroughly aroused 
from their slumbers on this subject. | 
The Avapava Barmisr is receiving 

| attention—we sond you a list of twen- 
{ty names. Its praise seems to be on 
{all the brethren's tongucs. We are 
| proud of the ALasama Barns. We 
| now enter the campaign for its suc- 
| cess and shall endeavor to hold it up 
| whije its columns are filled with such 
[so sound reading matter as it now has. 
! On the 5th Sabhath in August we 
{ baptized into fellowship in Newhope 
| Chrirch 23 happy converts. 
| You shall hear from ns again soon, 

: R. 8. Mo~xteouery. 
aii = 

Strange Sounding Words. 

The senior editor of the Relijious 
{ Herald preached the sermon at the 
ordination of Prof. Harrison, near 
Richmond. These are the closing 
words of an article—from the senior 
I suppose—in the Herald of the 15th| sop 
of October, giving an account of the| 

{ ordination : * Under ordinary ciroum- 
stances a man should not be ordaiged | 

to the ministry who does not ; 
to give himself wholly to the work; 

{was deemed proper, though he does 
jams propose to resign his professor: 
ship, because his ministerial services 
aie needed, and be can render that 

| without interference with his pro- 
fessional duties.” Are we to infer 
from this that “under some circnm- 

: 

‘and unkind himself, and he 

: work | of our . Master. 
the Board of the Southern Baptist 
Convention will not stand back and 
sce the Indian Mission suffer. My 
dear Bro Sumner, I have done as 
much as I can, and wish you would 

| tell the Brethren in the States { to send 
us thoir prayers. May God bless you 
is the prayer of your brother, 

Tax Brarep or = 
were three men walki 8 stoep 
hill, each very tired, rh a himyy 
burden on his back. Then there Stop. 
ped up to them a strong, kind man, 
who said to them, * Lat me take 
your bardens, I will 
you.” But the first man 
have no burden,” for he had es 
his burden so long that it seemed like 
his clothes, or like part of bis body, 
so that he did not feel it, and did not 
know how much better he could walk 
without it. So the first man would 
not bave his burden’ touched. 

The second man was very selfish 
thought 

all other people must bé selfish ; 
unkind, so he said, 8 Saif want. ond 
play some trick ; 1 do not believe you 
want to ca my burden ; I will not 
let you tone 

* The third op was very tired in- 
deed, and was sa ying to himself, “0, 
who can help me? for 1 feel that I 
cannot this terrible w L any 
further,” and when he felt the stran 
ger touch him on the ehonider, a and 
offer to take his burden, he said st 
once, “It is very kind of 3 A 
Yery ul ; Yiome o ity for 

ou can bear it, and. I cannot. pot.” 
strong man fs Jesus. The The bar. 

den dan 
If we do not fecl our sin, Jesus 
cannot bear M forws, 

in him, he can- If we do not trust 

But if we are tired of out sins, and 
trust in Jesus, be will take the forti- 
ble weight of our sine away.~Fara- 

not bear it. 
but the ordination of Prof. Harrison 

ree 

—% A person converted in : 
says John Angell James *j 
sun rising 0B & wu 1 
shine through 

stances” 3 man may be ordained to] i 

the work of the ministry who does of 
| not propose to make it bis life work ? 
| And that if his (the Professor's) min- 
isterial duties bad interferred with 

| his “professional dnties” be would 
wot } have submitted to i H  



  

gin the Sabbath { 
 eatried on in 

The Young . 
> tiring editor "whom 

J ) regard to 

‘Northern Baptist 
While the Bap- 

0 onion their dis | 

such agents | 
. we see the 

rk, and have seen them 
a half dozen years, 

are to result in the subjugation 
thern Baptist Convention || 
ik interests at the South, 

this ubjugation is to be secom- 
by.a sort of “covered-way,” 

fa sapping and mining process. As 
«| for instance oir Sabbath School Board 

| was throttled when it was denied the 
right to publish a Sabbath school lit- 

| erature, and the Home Mission Board 
at Marion is -undermind in the fact 

{that some of our papers say more 
than double as mah about the Home 

| Mission Society us they do about that 
Board, and the Southern Baptist 

as. Theological Seminagy i is decreed to 
n Touiaville, 

finds himself 
tith to resign the | 

re do, 

0 dition than it bas en- 

en's eats previomly. The res- 

ation. of (vi Wharton awakens 

; ty at Columbus, ut 

rt oh fo He was a fine pul- 

be put on wheels and carried to the 
banks of the Ohio myer, and an ar 
gument which has been used for this, 
among many others is, that this soon. 
er or later will destroy its sectional 

u ehamauter and make. it more “nation | 
al.” And we are oifé of the number 
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ogize dn an adjacent 
no kind words for Pro 
ther had he specially 
mama Birrisr. Both are deserving, 
nevertheless, and will live on despite 
the unmeritod neglect. Most of the | 
Sunday school books for our Baptist | 
schools are purchased, I presume, of 
the Society in Philadelphia. We 

;{ find it a great convenience to voy |, 
these books in our wentral and eapi- | 
tal city, instoad of “having to send to 
Philadelphia. If the Society should 
see proper to establish a permanent | 

pository here, I, for one, would be 
most heartily glad; and I know no 
man in all the world whom I had 
rather see at the head of i it, than Rev, 
L. B. Fish, For this once, my dear 
brother, let me presume to say that | 
do not like the play you make upon 
his name. When you meet him in 
after days and when you sit beside 
him in the kingdom of God you will 
wish-it had not been. “T° Ais once” | 
have said. Oh, how my heart goos 
out toward vou this wintry night ! 
How 1 long ngnin to greet You as in 
vther days, when each had lost a 
brother and had: accepted each the 
other in lieu of bur departed dead. 
May heaven's best blessings be on 
‘oi now and ever, T

n
 

As tver affectionately, 
» 408 

AT. SParmxe, 
Atlanta, Gia, ; Oet, 17th, 1834, 

. VE 

who believe that the process will be | T The Oxford Church and tts Pastor. successful. This process of de pletion, | 
(seen in other ways than those hom, 
tioned, and seen where we prefer yot | 
to mention,) will take the life of our 
Southern Baptist orizauizations in a 
few years mord, unless onr people 
get to the point where they can give 
a united negation to all foreign agents, 
But we will not’ say more now on 
this line. 

We may cay to Bro. Spalding that 
we have been accustomed to regard 
the American Baptist Publication So- | 
ciety as a “national society,” and the 

jot | South as a part of the “nation,” and 

books and hope to do so many more 
times, And for. our own part, if 

m and Southern Baptists wis 
‘of |“as ‘more perfect union,” Jet hin 

, | ha ¢ it. But while Southern Bap- 
to maintain their distinet 

is, #0¢ propose to “ fight a line.” 

heartily reciprocate 

ite tone of Bro. Spald- 
g's letter. From our first acquaint. 

ance, he has been to us a brother be- 
: loved. One allusion in his letter re- 

through tems. We 
nderstand his feelings and 

n the subject involved in his 
tter, and we can appreciate them. 

As Spin | by Bro. : Speliing, we 
d have not 

| which he was commissioned to per- | 
and that’ to ‘which he Re. 

we have frequently sent there for | 

For what lLe “thought to be wood 
reasons several months ago, the Rey. 
E T. Smyth tendered his resigna. 
{ion as pastor of our Church at Ux- 
ford, Alabama, to take effect nbout 
this t me. At a recent conference 
mecting of that Charch, by resoln- 
tion, be was nwanimeusly requested 
to withdraw the said resignation bes 
fore going into the election of a 
pastor. The election held immedi. 
ately after passing this resolution, 
with a full conference, resulted in a 
most gratifying unanimity in the | 
election of Bro. Smyth. lt was also 
resolved that “thie sulé of the Church 
requiring annual eloctions of pastor 

{be temporarily suspended, so that 
no fature election of pastor shall be 
necessary until, in his jndgment or 
that of the Church, kis final resigns 
tion of the pastorate of the Church 
shall be deemed advisable.” Bro. 
Smyth aceepted the eall of i1hé 
Church. This proceeding ended in 
a season of great Joy and rejoicing, 
and we do gratefully partake of that 
Joy. At the end of a pastorate of 
twelve years—tuithtully and success. 
fully devoted to that Chinrchesonr 
brother finds himself so firmly fixed 
in the hearts of his people, thut the 
connection is like a threefold cord | 
not easily ‘broken. May the Holy 

of his people, grunt them Yet u long 
and happy career together at Ox. 
ford, : RR 

cso Eis J 

We have condensed as much as we 
could, the following communication 

is often the case, Tam de 

ophuion their 

hy hom; 1 TY regaricaone great cause | 
of their children’s indolence, and | Bn 
worthlessness in many cases, a failure | 
to inculeate industrious habifs, I geri- | 
ously question the obligation of a 
minister to use all his time {or the |ed, and | 

awkivardly, 
of what | pe ple mean b 

I see many of them act with their ! 

welfare of the public to the neglect. 
of his own family. 1 Tim. 5:8. 

own children by putting them in any 
sort of bu simess,—clerkships | 
like—that is easy rather than th fa 
I am mueh inclined ‘from t i 
tions to conclude that they ink f mm 
labor a low 

cheerfully admit they are obliged to | 
conform more or less to the society 
in which they sojourn and preach; | 
they should not by any means lead in 
extravagance and super lity ; bu try 
and cultivate the opposite course on 
all proper occasions, and Soir | eople, 

i all coneern for ot ther things net 
Let these cousiderations at least 

where the people are as poor as we 
are in the Southern States. Where 

| we are in such great need of indus | 
trious habits, 1 feel their influence i is 
in high demand. . 

promote goed, temporally and spir- 
itually, which too few are! They a1 it 
would say they are, and will agree to 
all this until they sce the point. Wel, | : 
Ido not even remember one that 
would inconvenience himself enough 
to discontinue the filthy, and not only 
tiscless, but injurious, practice of | 
‘using twbacco. We are conimanded 
to “abstain from every appearatice of | 

The ministry ought to be self-sac- 
rificing in every thing” that tends to 

should be il gical or —" 
ts course 

until och time 
appropri ‘Ae attention. 
in the preacher come out, in. what. 
ever manner ; that in the i | 

lnk in pes Sin- 
ners are drowning Fond yom. 

evil,” and certainly that which does] : 
not promote good does harm, *Wheth. |... IT} 
er therefore ye eat or drink, or what- placeto 
soever ye do, do all to the glory of 1 
God.™ Is this to the glory of God?}! 
Nay, but certainly tends to demorali- | 
zation. Do not do ‘bauchecs, and | 
drunkards, and gamblers, usually be- 1 
gin with tobacco? Op 
Just commencing to break over the | 
rales of good conduct taoght him by - West 
his parents, dogs he not first take to 
this pernicious weed? And are not | 
the obscene, low, and Yulgar univer. 
sally its votaries? 

Well ¢ven aside from this its ev il ol 
influence, think * for one ‘moment of K 
the suffering caused by useless 
expenditure—that which should be T spent for family necessaries | spent for || tobaces, just think how that goes 
that should be spent for education, 10 | its 

Ghost, who appoints the overseers | PY ; 

| from ap esteemed brother, without | 
materially modifying an 
Our brother will excuse us 

' er — réecive 
Let what is: 
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y le sloments Wreataat tid come 
the real body: ahd ‘blood, of our Sa- | 
four, Ho ; 

. ity nod goodness. 

protest 

gee pe 1 Hor teacher bowie id 
her too, because of ber pungtaalisy,  gentil- 

Her Saviour hes called her howe beyond 
the skies where slie now rests 4 sweet winged | 

sons api ir giti | a 
whose | sin lh missic n’ in one o 

schools his wits t9 who hi isde. 
voutly att: ched, first bh ir the xtory 
of thy Cross — Christian at Work. 

AGE ris 

Government Bacon. 
mati ht he: irreverent in preten: 

| sion as something which neither Serip- 
: ture sanctions, not our authoritative 
| senses or efilightened reason cin for 

.|8 moment tolerate. They argtie that 
| it would imply a priestly ‘miraculous 

angel warbling the anthems of lier Saviour's 
‘praises. When death came and placed his fey 
touch upon her form she yielded to the | 
summons and sang the beautiful Hoes, ‘Ok 

you must be a lover of the Lond.” ais 
ents, sisters, brothers and relations Weep 
not for her who is at rest. 

: 8 
Not a pound of Government bacon, : 

so far as we are advised, has been sont | 
to this connty for distribution among |. 

{the sufferers from the overflow of the | 
Warrior river. How is this? It is}, 
well known that the overflow i in this | ¢ 

in the temple of 
sianxivs inquirer, and | 

“| added to theChureh by ltr during 
[the year, and the brethren seemed to 

) { be alive to their work. / 
But the best wi seers to have 

yr on reserved for the feast at Black 

Creek. A meeting was commenced 

with this Churels Saturday before the 
fourth Sabbath in September. 

| progress of the meeting was some- 
The 

; tion. 

| the Protestant pretence, 

gift to produce such a transforma 
But let us fook for a moment 

Christ 
says ; “Suffer little children to come 
ante me,” and the Pedobaptist reads 
this or some other equally irrelevant 
scripture, and lo, infaut baptism is 
inferred, and the Priest can sprinkle 
a little water in the infant’ face, 
when, behold, the old Adam is sub- 
dued and slain, and a new, a spiri- 
tually-mwinded creature is born unto 
God. But evidence as indubitable as 

dained a Deacon the egsuing yearand used 
the office of a Deacen 

on the morning of September 5th, 1874, 

November 80th, 1813, removed with his 
father, when quite young, to Blount county, 

a sorrowing church with many friends to 

“That once loved form is cold and dead, 

~ And benuty smiles no more ; : 
We weep—our earthly comforts fled, 

Bho blooms in heaven to fade nomore.” 
8. CT. 

Died at his residence, Walnut Grove, Als, 

Deacos, H. CorNgrivs, bornein Tennessee, 

Alabama. He was baptized in 1854; or- 

il, 
He leaves a weeping widow, ten children, 

3 both whites and blacks, 

county was a disastrous one, and that 
it produced much suffering among 

There must 
be many, especially of the latter, who 

{ are entitled to a distributive share of | 
| the bacon, if they could get it. Why 
don’t they get ite Where is the por- 
tion dae this county ? Will not the | 
white men, will not the colored men, 
repeat and press the questions, we 
have asked? Hays knows all about | ; 4 

in our cemetery, othe it. The colored men of the over- 
flowed District onght to see to it, 
that he does justice to them, in this 
matt, before they vote for him. At 
Opelika, Ala, where there was no 

tian a apd none 
to love him. 3 4 

Mr. Hunting 

numberof 

overflow, twenty thousand pounds | 
have already been distribnted. Col- 
ored men don't you sce through the 
“triek,”— Tuscaloosa 1imes, Oct. 27. 

remnii AAI S ens 

Dr. Holmes’ Last Joke. 

mourn, but our loss is his gain. Five of his 

children are members of the Baptist church, 
and many were the prayers the writer has 
heard him offer in behalf of the roast of his 

children. God grant thet these preyers may 

yet be answered, that they may be a family 
united in Heaven ! oe. Ho. 

that which addresses the nattiral eye 

in the case of the bread and wiue, 

| compels us to the conclusion that as 
there is no transubstantiation in the 
case of the latter, we are equally as 

| what impeded, at first, by foul weath- 
or and other circumstances, but the 

han decided to have their an- 
ve : Tee nual meeting at this time, and they 
only near bit wit entered upon their work with a com- 

  

A bene fell od 

"| Jesus, two lovely 4 

mendable zeal, and the Lord worked 

| with and for them. The mccting was 
continued until the next Friday and 

| resulted in ten accessions by experi- 
ence and one by restoration. Here 
ngain the last. of a family of nine 
ch ddren found peace in beli¢ ving in 

ughters of deacon 
Blackwell.  TEnguage éannot de- 

e | scribe the emotions of this old soldier 

dof the cross as he stood upon the 
banks of a beautiful mountain stream 

{to witness the resurrection of his 
o | children to newness of life. 

God of grace and truth safely house 
i them all in the kingdom of ineffable 
| glory. The writer feels under obliga: 
tions in all thesé mectings to the 
help of God and brethren Reeves, 

rronghs, Hood, Pinkerton, Casey, 
Adams and Lackey, ministers, and a 

ey host of lay members who labored in 

praye er and singing, and who scemed 
{to enjor the blessings of the Gospel 

fof Christ. 
1 conclude by saying that all are 

a pleased with the weekly visits of the 
1 Arasana Barrer. 

oe tains want no change in editors, place 

; x of publication, nor anything else. 

2 | Rock the infant enterprise in the 

  
same ‘oradle with the Howard apd 
Judson, and soon the three will stand 

before the Baptist family of Ala. 
| bama, as a ‘trie bound together by 
their Jrayers and contributions, 

« Yours ours in christian bonds, 
& B. ArriETON, 

May the 

We of the moun- | 

‘| has been 

| that     

sure there is no regeneration in the 
case of the former. Do all christened, 
regenerated infants, so-called, with 
all the efforts of baptismal sponsors 
to watch and restraiti them, grow up 
into full Cliristian stature? Do they 
differ from any other infants that 
grow to physical matarity, unless a 
subsequent visitation and‘ operation of 
God's Holy Spirit” regencrates their 
hearts ? We do not ‘suppose it is 
even pretended by. the most zealous 
Protestant that they do. Then what 
has been the reals efficacy of the 

Priests’ pretentious administration of 
the ordinance ? - Has it not been vain 
insignificant and illusory ? ? If so, has 

not «a sacred ordinance instituted by 
Christ been knowingly perverted and 

abused ? = And has it not been dese- 

crated, when the sanction of Father 

San and Holy Bpirit has been invoked 
to ratify and bless a futile and empty 
ceremony ? F. 11. 

wien A © 

A Word for T thy Master. 

To tue Barrisis or OF ALABAMA 
My Dear Brethren : Heavy pay- 

ments are, and mast be made by us 
for our Missionaries ‘to the nations, 
The average contributions of our 
States for this purpose have been, in 
the last six wonths, less than one. 

fourth their quotas for the year, ree. 
ommended by the Southern Baptist 
Convention. If Yom can spare any 
more from your peverty er your 
prosperity to sustain these * messen- 
gors of the churches” for Christ's 
sake, will you not, for the love of 
Jesus and his cause, send us your 
free-will offering ? - 

of Alabama's quota (#3,500)%640.13 
paid. HCA Toren. 

Cor, See, For, Mission Board, 
Ho 180, Richmond, Va. 

In memory of Youx R Monrox, (eldest 
and only son of J, W. Morton,) who ex- | 
changed this world bf woe &nd sorrow for 

We 

U. ‘lend of pure delight, 
‘Where saint's immortal reign ; 
lesa a3 ascliden he igh. 

e 13th day of October, A874—in the   
Mahar -ajah of the Punjaub, in North- 

jaub passed into the hands of the 

‘he had expected one day to reign as 

Jun Lal was a pupil 

questioned in his clussos delighted 
{and surprised him, and he resolved 

vrned over its 

tins,” was ‘answered, “and it was | 
aS a a prise at selon], 50 1 | 

: coep it." 

How an Indian Prince was 
Converted. 

Many years aE. in one oof 
mission schools, was a bright, young 
Hindoo boy named Bhajan Lal. Ac 
tive in play, he was also diligent i in 
study, and, asa reward for HH pro. 
ficiency in learning, a Bible was’ 
given him. The boy did not value 
the gift becaunae it was God's Word, 
for, child though he was, his young 
heart was jomed to the idols 10 
which lits parents bowed down ; but, 
because the book was a prize given 
him on account of his diligence as a 
student, he gave it a place among 
his treasures 

Ten years before this time the | 

ern India, died. The heir to the 
throne was his little son, Dunleep 
Singh, then bat four years of age. 
As he was too young to wield the 
sceptre of government. regents gov’ 
erned in his place, and at the time 
when our story opens these regents 
were engaged in a war with the 
British. Iu this war they wore de- 
feated, and the sceptre of the Pan- 

English. 
The British government placed 

the young prince, then fourteen 
years of age, ons pension, and, re. 
moving him from the country where 

king, sevt him to Futtehgurh 10 be 
educated. 

Those to whose care ho was com: 
mitted desired to make as pleasant 
as possible the life of the exiled 
prince, and to amuse lim sought for 
iim a young companion. The person 

to: whom the vhoice of such a com 
panion was intrusted visited one 
day the school in which young Bha- 

The bright, 
windsome fuce of the boy at onee 
attracted his attention, and the in- 
telligent answers he gave when 

to secure: this Jone student as a 
companion for t prince. | 

Bhajan Lal was pleased with the 
distinction conferred: apon him, and | 
was ut once transforrad from the 
school-room to the lowe of the 
young prince, & fine mansion in the 
midst of extensive Frou, on the 
banks of the sacred G 

One duy young Duloop Singh 
found lying among the possessions 
his companion had brought to his 
new home the Bible which ho bad 
roccived at school us a prize. It win 
a new book to him, d be wuriously 

“What is thie? re he naked: : 
“It is the sacred book of the Chris. 

iven me   hem ¢ 

Dr. O. W. Holmes can’t speak a 
dozen words without a joke. 
dulged in bis accustomed humor when 
invited to the funeral of 1 tame bear, 

| who had drowned himself near Bos. 
ton. 

Several finndred persons attended | 
the fumeral of a tame bear near Bos. 
ton a few days ago. An invitation 
to be present was sent to the * Auto- 
erat of the Breakfast table,” who re- 
sponded as follows : 
Dear Sir: Many thanks for your 

polite invitation to attend the obse: 
quies of the lamented plantigrade. 1 
am surry that it will not be in my 
power to be present upon the melan- | 
choly occasion. I have a great re 
speet for bears since those two fe 
mile ones tanght, the little children} 

of Belial that they | of Bethel an 
must not be rude to elderly persons. 
I think a loose one or two ight be 
of service in our community, and. I 
regret much the loss of an animal 
who might have done so much as a 
moral teacher for the young of this 
city and its suburbs. 
a] am, dear sir, yours very truly, 

“0, W. Hours.” 
AR nits AAI nn 

Tug Way 10 Escare.—1 want to | 
say, to those who are the victims of | 
strong drink, that while there isa 
point beyond which a man cannot 
stop, and while man. cannot stop gf 
his own strength, the Lord God, 
His grace, can help him to stop 3 at 

tune, 

? at summer | was in a room in 
New York, where there were many 
men who had been reclaimed from 
drunkenness, 

derstood, They said : 
victims of strong drink. We tried 
to give it up, but always failed; but 
somehow since we gave our hearts to 
Christ. He has taken eare of us.” 1 
believe that the time will soon come 
when the grace of God will show its 
power here, not only to save man's 
soul, but his body, and reconstruct, 
purify, elevate, and redeem it—-7. 
De Wier 7 ubnage, 

EE a er 

* Krex Rerorr.—Some men are hard 
to put down, 
victory, and humiliation into triumph, 
Horne Tooke, the famous English 
Radical, nearly a century ago, was 
one of this sart, He was often com- 
pelled by the Tories to make apolo- 
gies for his words or actions, but his 
age logics were generally worse than 
the original offence. 

A good joke i told of Horne Tooke, 
whom ‘the Tories in the’ House of | Cu EE 

He in-| 

by | 

I heard their testimo- | oy 
ny, and for the first time in my life | 
there-fashed out a truth I never un- | & 

“We were | 

They turn deféat ito } 
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over 
due, 

| tam it was allowed its fr 

  

“and. mice; and | 
did him any harm. | 

a me time § big o 

gh- | the excollent company of ¢ 

din spon their 

the farmer ‘ad a parrot, as 
kative and mischievous as those 

birds usnalis are; and being very 
om to 

g-| come and go at pleasure. “ Pretty 
x | Poll” being a lover of company, with-- 

to those to whom a 
The stubs Are con- 

uni 

Cxownve,—If you 

plying with 2 
your paste ¥ paper will femain firm 

good dry com on 
shel of shell 

‘want to get the num- 

ried shelled Som: ina 
upon the ear, multiply 
readth, and thickness of 

e erib and divide by 
e the number of 

| out caring whether good or bad, hop- 
‘ped over all obstructions, and was 
soon engaged in the farmer-like oe 
Supstios T raving corn, 

dhe farmer with his gun sallied 
forth, Reaching his corn held, 
at a glance (though he overlooked 

[the parrot) the state of affairs. Lov. 
| elling his gun, he fired, and with the 
report was heard the death-scream of 

| three crows, and an agonizing shrick 
from poor Pel. : 

On looking among the murdered 
crows, great was the farmer's sar- 
prise to see stretched upon the ground 
1s mischievous parrot, with feathers 
sadly ruffled and a broken leg. 

“You foolish bird,” cried the farm- 
er, “this comes of keeping bad com- 
pany.” 

On carrying it to the house, the 
children; seeing its wounded leg, 
exclaimed : 
“What did it, papa—what hurt 

our preity Poll ¥» 
* Bad company—bad company !” 

answered the parrot in a solemn voice, 

er. “Poll was with those wicked 
crows when I fired, and received a 
shot intended for them. Remember 
the parrot’s fate, children, and be- 
ware of bad company.” 

With these wards the farmer turn- 
ed around, and with the aid of his 
wife, bandaged the broken leg, and 
in a few weeks the parrot was as live- 
ly as ever, but never forgot its ad- 
venture in the corn-field; and if ever 
the farmer's children engaged in play | 
with Yuartelsome companions, it in- | 
variably dispersed them with its ery, | 
“Bad company--bad company !"— 
Christian Veekly 
gn A oe 

~ Don’t Yom Like Anybody? | 
Silence is a,very good thing, under 

certain circumstances and in certain 
places; hut there is one sort that pro- | 
duces as much discomfort in a house | 
as the spirit of angry contention. It 
is the silence of sullenness. Jenny | 
Rose had this sort of silence in a 
wonderful degree. She was a young 
lady of fifteen, and might et been 
a great help and comfort to her mo- 
her, H she had only been more pleas- 

: er disposition, A person may 
ssed in spirits from 
, hut sallenness and 

bo apology. This state 
d become so habitual with 

il the household came to 
0 how depressing it| 

nb) | was to them ali! ] 

BUCKS | a8 there, t 

A little cousim visiting in the house, 
caught the influence the first day he 

hough he was but three 
, [years old. Standing by her side as 

she mat sullenly sewing, he asked in- 
and Speeuitss “Don't you like anybody, 

Cousin Jenny #”° No wonder the poor 
little fellow arrived at this conelu- 
sion. Her sistef Lucy was a gentle, 
affectionate girl; nd suffered most 
from Jenny's leasant ways. It 
was 80 depressing to ber heart to re- 

| ceive only a shot “ yes” or “no,” in 

al har Soren 
, and“ to have 

ase her sister 
oldness, and Very 

o offences. It al- 
brew a chill over any little 

have Jenny enter the | 
ne off her spells,” as 

Diks sod to cal} them. 8 
: r years, sn: 

© be at thirty if the is 
e at half that age ?— 

“Ay, that it 'was,” said the TF ; 

| 

evil of the habit, if there 
evil, is ‘too remote and definite. It 
‘would all be plain sailing if nine men 
out. of ten were thrown into lively 
and dangerous convulsions by smok- 
ing; but when a smoker reaches the 
age of ninety years, consuming all 
bis life a dozen cigars per diem, the 
fact is a troublesome one for: the 
“ Antis.” The difficulty of estab- 
lishing a general rule lies in the won- 
lerful adaptability of our physical 
efistitytion to circumstances, and in 

the iufinite variety of homan tem 
peraments, * : 

mre a IN de 
Farrn.—See. the spider casting out 

her film to the gale: she feels persuad- 
ed that somewhere or other it will ad- 
here and form tie commencement of 
her web, She commits the slender 
filament to the breeze; believing that 
there is a place provided for it to fix 
itself. In this fashion should we believ- 
ingly cast forth our endeavor in this 
life confident; that God will find a 
place for us, He who bids us pray and 
work will aid our efforts; and guide us 
in his Providence in a right way. Sit 
not still in despair O son of teil but 
again cast out the floating thread of 
hopeful endeavor, and the wind of 
love will bear it to its resting-place.~~ 
Spurgeon. 

A OR i a A ———————— Sone rm et i ns Hr 

The Cheated Xosquitoes. 

Little Gold Locks has gone to bed, 
Kisses are givon and prayers are said. 
Mamma says, ad she turns out the lighe, 
'* Mostyuitoey won't bite my child to-night. 
They will try to come in, but won't know 

| how, : 
For the nets are in the windows now.” 

First Mosquito—That is the window where 
we go lo ! 

Second Musquito—Is little girl Geld Locks 
fat or thin ? 

Third Musquito—Oh; plump as the plamp- 
est dairy mouse ! 

Fourth Mesquito—And the sweetest morsel 
in the house, ! 

Fifth Mnsquito-Hurry, I pray, snd lead 
the way | a 

Bixth Mosquito—1 haven't had s bite te- 
day ! : Sa 

First Mosquito—\¥hat have I flown against 
now, | wonder? i 

Second uito—~There’s something across 
hero, tA under ! 

Third Mosquito—These bars are as large as 
my body is’! 

Fourth Mosquito—I've broken the point of 

Ft Te poops 1 t witg-<I'm + pot 1 ean 
ne through ! 

Sixth Mosqui , What shall 1 do? Oh, 
what shall Ido? : 

Chorus. —Ol, what shall we do! Oh, what 
shall we do! 
Clara Doty Rates in 81. Nicholas. 
I ——————— 

Queer Tom. 

_ Tom Flossofer was the queerest boy 
I ever knew. 1 don’t think he ever 
cried ; I never saw him. If Fleda 
found her tulips sll rooted up by her 
pet puppy, and cried, as little girls | 
will, Tom was sure to come round the 
corner whistling, and say : 

“ What makes you ery? Can yon 
ery tulips? Do you think every sob frere, ‘makes a root or a blossom ? 
let’s try to right them.” : 

~ Bo be would pick up the poor flow- 
ers, put their roots into the ground 
again, whistling all the time, make 
the bed look. smooth and fresh, and |, 

the barn, Neil | 
ferently ‘in his owa troubles. ~ One 

day his great kite sn the string | day great kite snapped 2 sing, 
flow away far out of sight. Tom 

turned round to come home, whist. 
ling an tune, : i J Why, Tom.” said 1, 1“ aren't you 
sorry to lose that kite ¥° | Yen, but what's the use ?. I ean’t 
‘ Sorry’ won't bring the 
I want to make another,” 

Just so when he broke his Tom,” dF ’ 

  

    

his young master. He took hold of | 5 World's Fale 
the basket with his mouth, but be | highest: prominm 
could mot lift it. What did he de ? | such); the only 
Give it up? No, sever! One by |TV 4 
one be*took the things out of the 
basket and carried them to his mas: 
ter. ne : 
- One by one? That is what we 
must try to do with var faults. Try 
and get rid of them one by one. Je: 
sus knows how hard it is for you to 
do this, and so be has given yous 
sord that will help you to do it, and | 
that word is “To-day.” 

I will show you how. Take one 
fanlt—we will call it bad temper— | and 
and in the morping when you get 
out of bed, ask God, for Christ's sake, | 
te help you *“to<lay” to overcome |p, 
that bad temper. Perhaps by-and- 
‘by something will begin to make yon 
feel angry ; then remember your 
prayers, and try and drive away the | 
angry feeling, and say, “Not to- 
day.’ aia : fat! 
ma 

A Novrr Reason.—A New York | 
lady. got a hat that turned np on ese |. 
side, and her husband ecritizized it so 
severely that she wore her old bon- | ™ 
net when she went to see the “Sphinx,” pecially 
and lo! it was the only one there, | 
Everybody bad on a new bat, and |. 
every one had it turned up high on | 
the side. Said her hosband, * Good 
gracions! have ‘all the women gone 
crazy P74 Yeu,” senlied she mi 
“and why van't I go 

| “My dear,” &aid he, “you may; it 
would be ridiculous to be the only | 
sensible woman in the world” So 
hereafter she 8 going to wear her 
gray felt, tarned up on "one side, in 
peace. = 
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